ASB donates $5,000 to tax election fund

By CURT KAMMERAD
News Editor

BC student representatives have pledged $5,000 in support of the Kern Community College District's parcel tax election, according to ASB President Sandi Munoz.

"We have done this to show the district and the community that student government is really behind them," Munoz explained.

The Board of Student Representatives agreed Tuesday to approve the request for money that was submitted to the ASB Finance Committee.

According to Kern County Clerk

Gale Enstad, the election is set for June 4. "Tuesday was the day that arguments which should be submitted for or against the measure for printing on the sample ballots," said Enstad. Only the KCDC asked

mislaid an argument—a argument that was for the measure, he said.

Also included in the sample ballots will be the results of a "public opinion poll" taken by the Kern County Community College Board of Trustees. According to Enstad, the poll will "be the most accurate analysis" of the measure composed out of its just routine," according to Munoz. Consequently, the measure will be sent for printing of the ballots following a 10-day public examination period.

"Since we didn't receive any opposition, extra copies, except for the KCDC and the Kern County, the critical, impartial analyst in a legal position to assist the measure's effect on the community."
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"Without the words of the Kern Community College District's parcel tax election, will be an "Impartial court, Enstad says, "from here on.

According to KCDC Chancellor James C. Young said that district trustees have not for the parcel tax, according to the resolution.

Young did say that the anticipated $2.2 million the district could receive from the parcel tax would be spent in upgrading the facilities at Porterville College, BC, and Cerro Coso College.

The funds, which would be in ad
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